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Monday Afternoon, October 22, 1860:

FOR PRESIDENT
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

OF ILLINOIS

FOR VICE PRESIDENT :

HANNIBAL , HAMLIN,
OF MAINE

Legislative Benefits.
There is no feature in our present form

of government wherein the voice of the
people is more potent than the Legislative
branch. Made necessarily such by being
comprised entirely of representatives di-
rectly from the people, the legislators of a

State represent the wants of the [people,
and are specially delegated and empower-
ed to provide for such wants, and enact
laws for a general distribution of the
benefits and burdens of government.—
While such wasthe intention of those who
conceived the great idea of a representa-
tive government, it has not always occur-
red that the wise designs of the founders
of this government were faithfully ad-
hered to by those who have come after
them as the originators of law and the ad-
ministrators of public justice. The acts
of a Legislature have become mere grants
of special privilege, embracing the right
to do certain things, the recipients being
exempted from the responsibility which is
imposed on every private citizen in his
relation to the governmentfrom which he
receives protection after yielding obedi-
ence to its laws. These grants of special
privilege, however, have frequently re-

sulted in good to , the community, as in
the case where a single individual cannot
project or successfully carry on a great
enterprise. In such cases it often be-
comes necessary for legislative interposi-
tion and aid, in order to attract private
capital to public uses, as well as invite
the application of individual energy and
genius, to the development of the re-
sources and the establishment of markets
for the trade and commerce of communi-
ties. Such grants are the necessary at:
tendants on our progress. As we expand
and enlarge our business—as our wealth
increases by production, greatenterprises
necessarily follow, and great achievtano.li...-
axe aiinid at . stillfurther to augment our
riches and increase our power. But it
has become an alarming feature in the
acts of the Legislature of this State to
grant the most extravagant privileges to
corporations which already wield too

much influence on the destiny and busi-
ness of the Commonwealth, and which, if
not curbed, threaten the usurpation of
the powers alone vested in the govern-
ment, as well as the corruption of those
who come to Harrisburg delegated to le•
gislate for the welfare of the people of
the entire State. Improvident legislation,
the grants of -special privileges and indi-
vidual power, have heretofore had a most
baleful influence on the business and pro-
gress of Pennsylvania. Out of such le•
gislation has grown a debt which now en-
cumbers all our energies and enterprises.
From the example then set, new ideas of
monopoly were conceived and carried out,
until the Keystone State tottered to the
verge of bankruptcy, from which it was
only rescued by the prompt interposition
of a reform springing from other sources
than those then inpower, and from which,
too, has arisen the present organization of
the Republican party.

—The Republican party have succeed-
ed in electing a large majority of members
of the approachingsession of the Pennsyl-
vania Legislature. Already is public at-
tention directed towards that majority,
and commensurate withtheir interests and
wants, the hopes and the fears of the peo-
ple rise as the session of the Legislature
approaches. The duty with which every
Republican is bound to serve the princi-
ples on which he was elected is solemn,
important and imperative. That Repub-
lican majority will be approached from all
directions, by all sorts of men, for all
sorts of purposes. Corporations, backed
by their immense capital, will fill Harris-
burg with their satellites,,to corrupt with
money where they cannot convince with
sophistry, and pollute and prostitute the
powers of legislation exclusively to their
own benefit, privilege and profit. Against
such an occurrence the people must guard
the Legislature as they would shield the
State from the invasion of a foreign hos-
tile army, One singleact of the approach)
log session of the. Legislature may rob
Pennsylvania of millions of dollars, and
diminish her revenues hundreds of thou-

sands more every yeax. It is not mere
conjecture that suggests such an anticipa-
tion from the corruption of our Legislft

ture, but the plaiia open truth that comes
to us on the resistance of a mere creature
of• the law, refusing to discharge its sol-
emn obligation to this Commonwealth—-
and if the people are not wary and watch-
ful, even if this stupendous scheme of
plunder and repudiation is not successful
during the coming winter, its base intent-
ions will only be held in reserve to be
sprang on some future Legislature, and
persevered in until it can be successfully
accomplished. Pennsylvania cannot afford
to diminish her revenues without resorting
to direct taxation. if the Legislature of
the State overreaches its powers by re-
scinding the obligations of some corpora-
tions, and increasing the privileges of
others, a resort to direct taxation must
necessarily follow, or the debtof the State
must be still further increased to meet
the expenses of government. This is the
only solution of the question as to the
justice of repealing any provision taxing
any corporation in the State of Pennsyl-
vania. This is 'the only view the people
take of the whole subject. To this solu-
tion and view the action of the Legisla-
ture is bound to conform, or those who
depart from them will never againrise to
public position or legislative confidence.

SLAVE CASE IN OHlO.—Lewis Bruce
was travelling on the Ohio, from hi; for-
mer place of residence in Virginia to Mis-
souri, with his slave Henson, twelve
years of age, when, the steamer stopped at
Cincinnati, Ohio, and the boy wasbrought
on habeas corpus before a United States
Court. Counsul argued that the boy was
found within the jurisdiction ofthe State
of Ohio, and as slavery could not exist
under the Constitution of that State, the
boy must be declared free. The Enquirer
of the 11th inst. says:: "The Court held
that, although the jurisdiction of our
Courts extended for many purposes to
boats on the Ohio river, the citizens of
Virginia and other States bordering on
the South had a right to the free naviga-
tion of the river; that the stopping of
boats and tying up at the landing was a
necessary incident to the right of free
navigation, and as such rested ona higher
basis than the mere jurisdiction of the
river."

THE CHOCTAW NATION seems to be a
model community. All lands, it is said,
are held in common, and each Indian, or
those connected with him by affinity or
conaarLguitayTAKM4c-thivrtry-ancritif on-Ffs
allowed to come nearer than a quarter of
a mile of this enclosure ; and that is his
claim, and he is protected in its possession
by the laws of the nation, as though it
were his in fee simple. Merchants, me-
chanics, professional men, machinists, &c.,
are allowed to live there by permit from
the Council, but no one is allowed to
produce anything more than is necessary
for the use of himself and his family out-
side of his trade or profession. Not a
drop of spirituous liquor is allowed to be
given away, or transported through the
Nation ; and all that is found by the
officer is poured out, and if found in any
wagon, water-craft, or on horseback, the
whole establishment is confiscated to the
use of"the'nation.

WHAT THEY SAY AT THE SOUTH.-
The Memphis, Tenn., Daily Argus, in
speaking of the results of the recent
elections, talks coolly enough for a more
northern latitude. We commend its
philosophy to the disunion alarmists of
this State. It says : •

The South feels it to be a misfortune that a
Republican President should be elected, but
each and every politician would rather this
should be than that his own favorite candidate
should be abandoned. The South love south-
ern principles, institutions, rights and privi-
leges, but it loves party and party politicians
better ; and it must abide the consequences.—
/house dividedagainst itself cannotreasonably
be expected to stand. We have no fear of a
disunion of these States. That is a result not to
be effected or even mentioned ; but we do ap-
prehend all the evil consequences to the South
and to southern interests which can flow from
placing the government in the hands of a
Northern sectional party, and we counsel union
in the South against sectionalism in the North.

RAILROAD WAIL—The Chicago Demo-
crat says that the, competition between
the several railroad and steamboat, lines
connecting that city with St. Paul, Min.
nesota, has again culminated in an open
war. Rates of fare have been put down
to the figure of five dollars and a half for
first class passage from Chicago to St.
Paul; to Chicago the passenger can make
his'own terms, being taken for three dol-
lars, or for nothing, as he chooses. The
steamers charge nothing from St. Paul, to
Dunleith, or to the otherrailroad termini
on the river.

AN EDITOR ExoommuNicumn.—A
Washington despatch says:

The latestsensation here is the expulsion of
the proprietor of the Star,from the Breckinridge
club, because of hisRepublican proclivities.—
Probably the readers of his paper will open
their eyes with a wide stare of astonishment
when they learn that its editor is suspected of
Republican proclivities. Its orthodoxy was
WMbefore queltioned.

AN EXPEDITION COME TO NOTHING.
The Knights of the Golden Circle, who
have been so far benighted as to march to
Western Texas, have concluded that.they
have had about as near a view of the ale-

,phant as would pay. The Corpus Christi
Ranchero says :

The last detachment of Knights of the Golden
Circle that'arrived here, instead of goingfurth-
er towards the "seat of war," left, we under-
stand, for their respective homes. Young ruen
at a distance should be cautions how they enter
upon quixotic and desperate expeditiims of
this kind. The whole scheme in the present
state of affairs is chimerical and dangerous in
the extreme.

LINCOLN'S ANSWER IN 1854EXACTLY
IT TUNE IN 1860.—1 n October, 1854,
Abraham Lincoln closed one of his ablest
speeches on the then recent repeal of the
Missouri Compromise and the man who
perpetrated the deed, by saying that if
Douglas would not admit the facts of
history, and would continually fly from
his own premises, no argument would put
an end to his sophistries. "In that case,"
said 111-r. L., "I can only commend him
to the seventy thousand answers from
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana."

Two or THE MOST IMPORTANT AC
CESSIONS OF THE CAMPAIGN. - Hon.
Henry A. Foster, of Rome, New York,
formerly United States Senator from that
State, and a Demoorat of forty years
standing, announces that he shall vote
for Lincoln and Hamlin. The Auburn
Advertiser announces that one of the
Jiidges of the Supreme Court of that
State has followed the lead of Mr. Fos•
ter, and has declared for Republican men
and measures.

Natal ,bglegra,k.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELE GRAF' H.
Arrival of Two Havana Steamers.

NEW YOLK, October 22.
The steamships Bienville and Empire City,

from Havana on the 17th inst., arrived at this
port this morning. Their advices have been
anticipated via New Orleans.

Bidding for the Ten Millions Loan
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22

The bids for the new loan of ten millions
were opened at noon. Therewero about forty
six bidders for various amounts, the aggregate
of the offers exceeding the ten millions by
about half a million. The premiums offered
are much smaller thanheretofore.

__ —ate
BOSTON, October 22.

The Franklin Building at Salem, Mass., oc-
cupiedby various parties, was totally destroyed
by fire this morning. The loss amounts to
$5,000 on which there is a partial insurance.

Pennsylvania_ Synod in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA, MondayMorning, Oct. 22.

On Saturday the Rev. Mr. Slider, in behalf
of the Trustees of Lafayette College, presented
the annual report of that institution, exhibit-
ing its condition as prosperous and promising.
The adoption of this report was followed by an
earnest and interesting address from Dr. Mc-
Phail, President of the College.

The Synod resumed the consideration of the
question dividing the Presbytery of Philadel-
phia. This autiect gave rise to an animated
discussion, in which Drs. Musgrave, Boardman
and Edwards participated. Col. Snowden also
made a speech infavor of referring the subject
of division to the sessionsof the several church-
es of said Presbytery, a motion to this effect
having been affered by him.

The Rev. W. W. Latta presented a report on
the minutes of the General Assembly which
was accepted and docketed..

After recess, the Synod took up again the
overtureof the Presbytery of Philadelphia for
a division of that body, and the desired divis-
ion was aimed to.

Adjourned until Monday, at 14 o'clock.

DR. JAS. MCCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL SYRUP
calms the most harrassing cough, relieves the oppressed
lungs, and irritated throat, loosens and brings awayby
painless expectoration thanatter which clogs the wind-
pipe and bronchial tubeegulates the excited pulse,
n vitas rest, and removes every symptom of consump-

Price SI00. Soldby Sm. Bssainat. IVA

BUZ THE BELT.
NORTON'S

Ma' riC NEIEI 117
TOR

SALT RHEUM AND SCROFULA,
PERMANNNTLY CURE=

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALD HEAD,
FEVER SORES, RING-WORMS, BAR-

BERS' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING
ORBURNING SORES,.ANDERUP-TIONS OF THE SKIN.

This Ointmentbears no resemblance to ,ay M her ea
ternal remedy at present before the world. The modeo
itsoperation is peculiar.

It penetrates to the basis of the disease—goes to its
very source—and cures it from the flesh beneath to the
skin on the surface.

Other outward applieations for Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
&c., operate downward, thus driving the disorder inwards,
and often occasioning terrible internal maladies.

NORTON'S Ournexta,on the contrary, throws the poison
of the disease upward, and every particle of it is dis-
charged throu,, thepores.

Thus the cures it effects is complete., Not only are thesores healed—the eruptions removed—the swellings re-
duced—bat the seeds of the disease,are expelled from the
flesh; consequently there can be norelapse.

Victims of ulcerous and eruptive complaints, who have
tried every professional modeof treatment and every ad-
vertised curative without relief here is a certain, safe,
and expeditious remedy for the evils you endure. A
Ingle box will satisfy you of the truth of all that is here
tated.

Since its first introduction, the properties of the Oint-
ment have been tested in themost obstinate cases—cases
bat utterly defied thebest medical skill in the country,

and upon which the most celebrated healing springs pro-
duced no elfect—and in every instance with every (ma-

ces&
sold in Large Bettks—Price 50 Cents.

GERRIT NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, New York
WHOLESALE DEPOT AT

PENFOLD, PAR%ER•& MOWER'S,
19b0Ionia Druggists, lb Heckmaugat., N.

Soldby Gso.BICKLISta, Harrisburg, Pa.
rear7-dawly

3Die,o.
This morning, Jens Houssit, Esq., aged 69 years. The

relatives and friends of thefamily are respectfully invited
to attend his funeral from iliS late realty:rice in Second
street below Mulberry street on Tuesday afternoonat 8
o'clock.

Pennouthattia Oatlp adegrapl), 'Afternoon, October 2 , 1860.

"JONES"
STORE,

ATTENTION THE WHOLE.

ATTENTION, No. 1

Just receiving a beautiful as-

sortment of

ELEGANT POPLINS
from the Importers, •

CHEAP FOR CASH!

ATTENTION, No. 2.

Justreceiving -a beautiful as-

sorment of

ELEGANT SILKS,
All Styles,

VERY CHEAP FOR CASH!

ATTENTION, No. 8.

Just receiving a beautiful and
varied assortment of

SHAWLS,
ALL STYLES,

Broohe,
Elegant Double Bay State,

Stellar, an Styles,
Ninv---1367111-toletatoh Dress )

&c, dzo, Cheap for Cash.

ATTENTION, No. 4.

Justreceiving New Styles and
all Colors and Qualities of

°M" Ma MX A. ,

suited to the season,
CHEAP FOR CASH!

ATTENTION, No. 5

French Merinos of all Colors; All
Wool Delaines New Style Dress
Goods; French Work; -fleeced Ho-
siery for Ladies, all Cheap for Cash•

ATTENTION, No. 6.

Just receiving a splendid as-
sortment of

CARPETINGS 9
all Styles, very Cheap for Cash.

ATTENTION, THE BALANCE OF
MANKIND.

Just Receiving at

"JONES STORE,"
MARKET ST, HARRISBURG, PA,

Domesties, Blankets, Beautiful Cali-
cos, all. 'kinds and styles of Dress
Goods, Hosiery, Worsted Goods for
dressing 'to all styles, and all other
kinds ofGoods kept in large stores,

CHEAP FOR CASH!
N. D.-6ods Received Daily for Weeks

to come.
Ilemugeoio, October 22, 1860. d2t

NEW alltlertiStMelltS
GUNNERS OR TRAPPERS

TARE NOTICE, that from and after this
date all pet sons are warned not to trap or shoot any

game whatever ou the firm of the subscriber in Susque-
hanna township, Dauphin county, or they will be dealt
withaccoreing to law. CBARLFS CARSON.

oct22.2td3w

ILLUMINATING- CANDLES
For sale by

022 WM. DOCK, JR. & CO.
EXTRA SUGAR CURED HAMS

For sale by
oct22 ' WM. DOCK JR. Sz CO.

PUBLIC SALE

THE SUBSCRIBER will offer at public
sale on SATURDAY, October 27th, 1860, at Derry

Station, in Derry township, Dauphin county, the entire
stock of Merchandise at C. H. Hershey, consisting of
Groceries, Hardware, Drug ..., Cedarware, he. Sale to
commence at 3. o'clock P. M. on said day, when attend-
ance willbe given and terms ofsale made known by

H. W. KETTERING and
SAMUEL HERSEIE Y,

ect22-1w Assignees of C. H. Hershey.

FOR RENT.-A TWO-STORY BRICK
HOUSE in Third street, between Locust and Pine.

ro.session given immediately. Apply to
• E. C. JORDAN,

On the premises, onTuesday, Oct. 24, at ten o'clock,A. IL oct22-2td

DRIED PARED PEACHES,
c lINPARED "

" APPLES
" BLACKBERRIES,

Just Received by
oct22 WM. DOCK JR. & CO

CRANBERRIES,
A very superior lot,

At WM. DOCK JR. & CO.'S

Lost, Stolen or Strayed Away.
ABOUT the 22d of September, one Red

Heifer. She is easilyknown, as she had her off
hip broken. Any person having the said heifer will besuitably rewarded by bringing or letting the ant/norther
know where she may be found.

oct2o-2t*
JOHN KNARNS,

North Street, Harrisburg

1861. 1861.
• LANCASTER

(English and German):.

ALMANACS
For 1881. For sale wholesale and retail at

BERGNER'S CHEAr B9OKBTORE,
oet2o-dtf 81 Market Street.

BRANT'S HALL !

EO. CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS!
UNDER THE IMMEDIATE PERSONAL

SUPERVISION OF
GEORGE CHRISTY,

WHOSE experience of over eighteen
years in the profession, and performance for the

last twelve years in the cityof .New York, before the-
elite of that great metropolis, are a guarantee for the ex-
cellence of the entertainments he submits for public approval. He and Its

MAMMOTH COMPANY
WILL APPEAR

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY !

ON TUESDAY EVENING, OCT. 23rd,
AT

BRANTLS H ALL•
THE -ORIGINAL GEORGE GERM,7,,INLHIG

ININITTAIrE ENTERTAINMENT!
COItrtISING 1134

PRINCIPAL GEMS OF .E227,IOPEALY
MLYSIRELST

The best seats reserved for ladies, and ladies with
gentlemen.

Tickets 25 cents.
Doors open at 7 o'clock, to commence at 734.I 'octl9 GEO. D. HALE, Agent.

DRIED APPLES
and DRIED PEACHES,

octlB For sale by WM. DOCK JR. &CO

SILKS ! SILKS ! SILKS !

Nowis the Time to Get Bargains I
M. WIL E R & C 0.,

'Have justOpened a Splendid Stock of
BLACK SILKS! PLAIN AND FIGURED

MERINOS !

PI'LL PIECES OF FRENCH CLOTHS
Ofvarious Colors which we warrant all Wool, and sell
it at $2, 82.25, $2.60 and $3 per yard, worth almost.
double. Call and examine for yourselves. old•if

FURS ! FURS! ! FURS !! !
- JUST OPENED,r.;,..; 5 W. BOXES OF

~..0. s. FoILT MIL MI
Consisting ofthe verybestpatterns for

LADIES AND CHILDREN.
These Goods havo been purchased

direct from the manufacturers and at.4i i,Il .1. - the lowest rates. They will be sold
at very small advances, by

..._ _

_
M. WILER & CO,

Ociati-Es LE MarketSquare.

NEW. G OODS
AND

GREAT BAR GAINS !! !
Just received direct from New York and Philadelphia,

from the largestAuction houses

75 LONG BROOM& SHAWLS)
All Wool and Silk at $T 50 ; Single from $4 66 to. $5.

180 BARRED BLANKET SHAWLS,
AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

• Together with a full assortment of
CLOAKS, DRABS & DUSTERS I
eOur stock is the largest in this marketand we are de.
rutined to sell at lower rates than heretofore. Give us
tcall at the old place.

M. VILER & CO.,
oc Market Square.

AMBROTYPE COPIES
OF FINE ENGRAVINGS.
BRING COPIES from the best engravings

of Historical, Classical, Scriptural and a great ye-
nay ofmiscellaneous subjects.

They are exact in miniature, with all the beauty and
merits of the larger and more expensiveengravings, and
at a much less cast, and being neatly and substantially
framed, nothing more beautiful and handsomer could be
conceived for ornaments as pictures.

The quality and tone ofthese copies have recently been
greatly improved, and are now placed beforethe public
with a confidence that their meritand beauty will insure
a hearty reception ler them. For sale at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,octs 51 Market Street, Harrisburg.
*yeall and see them—no charge for exhibiting goods

TOYS, BASKETS. AND FANCY GOODS
;TORN DOLL,

No. 120North Second Street, above Arch,
PHILADELPHIA,

TEST RECEIVED at hie NEW STORE
ej a very large assortment of TOYS of every descrip-
tion. Also, FANCY BASKETS, WORK BOXES, Tobacco
Boxes, Seger Cases, Pipes, Canes and Fancy Articles of
a large variety. All being imported direct from the
manufacturers enables me to seilatvery low ptices.

—lease call and examine my Meek. - 40-dam

SPERM CANDLES
A LARGE BUM' TNT RECEIVED BT

isepl7 ' WM: DOOK:JIL &CO

New Xtvertionments.
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING•

PHILADELPHIA FASHIONS.

GRANVILLE STOKES'
ONE PRICE GIFT

CLOTHING-EMPORIUM
No. 607 CHESTNUT STREET.

A superb stock of fine French, English and American

CLOTHS, _ _ _

CASSIDSERF,S,
and VIETINGS,

For City and Country trade, with an unapproachable as-
sortment of ItIADY MADE CLOTHOG at the lowest cash
prices

Ogrßot ONE PRICE is asked, and a GIFT of intrinsic
worth and use presented wish each article Fold.

Partt.ular attention paid to the Customer dep rtment,
and garments made andseut to order to any address.

In inaugurating this new system of doing business,
GRANVILLk STOKES would impress on the minds of
the patrons of his establishment, that this cost'of the gilt
is deducted from, and NOT added to the price ofthe arti-
cle sold. Ifis immensely increasing sales enabling him
to act thus liberally, and at the same time to realize a
remunerative profit.

sll articles guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.
GRANVILLE STOKES'

ONE PRICE CLOTHING EMPORIUM
octl9-6md

607 CHESTNUT STROI.T

ENGLISH &CLASSICAL SCHOOL
THE UNDERSIGNED would inform the

citizens of Harrisburg, that he will open an EN-
GUSHAND CLASSICAL SCHOOLFOBBOYS, on Monday
next (22d Inet.,) in the lecture room, of what was for-
merly called the United Brethren church, situate on
Front, between Walnut and L,cust streets.

Far Information with regard to terms, &c., enquire of
Mr. JAMES R. Fumy on Chestnut street, or personally to

octl7-4t JAMESB. KING.

IMPLOYMENT.—SSO A. MONTE AND
ALL IXPENSES PAID.—An agent is wanted in

every town and county in the United States, to engage in
a respectable and easy business, by which the above
profits Amy certainly be realized. For RIB particulaza
address Dr. 'HENRY WARNER, 64 East Twelfth street,
corner or Broadway, New York City, inelosing one pos-
tage stamp. octlB-3mdew

PRICE ONLY 10 CENTS.
' EVERY REPII.BLICAN SHOULD HAVE IT!

Barrett's Authentic Edition
Of the Lives of

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
(OF ILLINOIS.)

and

HANNIBAL HAMLIN,
(OF MAINE.)

TiceREPUBLICAN CANDIDATES for the Presidency and
Vice Presidency of the United States for 1860. Bound In
onev01.12m0. 216 Pages.

PRICE 10 CENTS. !

ONL YlO CENTS A C'o P Yll
sLiberal discounts from the above price made to the
trade and canvassers, at

BERGNER:B CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
oct2-w2tadtf 51 Market Street.

goal ! float ! goal II !

COAL! LORBERRY COAL 1!
THOSE who want GOOD CLEAN COAL,

can be supplied by the CAR LOAD direct from
these Camsamo Mums, web LUMP, BROKEN, EGG,
STOVE and NUT, at reduced rates. Families laying is
their winter supplies will do well by calling on

oetlB-Imd GEO. GARVERICH,
S. & S. R. R. Office.

GOAL-LI coa,L, --COALL•I 11

THE SUBSCRIBER is prepared at all
times to deliver to the citizens of Harrisburg, the

different kinds and sizes of LYRENIS VALLEY, iI:NE
GROVE and W/LEESBABRE GOAL, weighed on the City
weigh cart at theconsumers door, andfull weight guar-
anteed. Prices as low as at anyregular yard in the city.
Orders left at his office, corner 4th and Market streets,or dropped In the Post Officer will be promptly attended
to. DAVID Id'CORMICH.

anlo.d3m

COAL ! COAL!! COAL !I !

NOW IS YOUR TIME
TO GET CLEAN COAL,

Full Weight and Nothing Short of It!
111HiNKFUL TO MY FRIENDS AND
1,„ CUSTOMERS for their liberal patronage, I wouldnow informthem and the public generally, that I am

fully prepared, on shortanotice to supply them wbh all
kinds of

SUPERIOR COAL OF ALL SIZES.
ig'FREE FROM SLATE, AND CAREFULLY

SCREENED AT AS LOW A FIGURE AS
FAIR, DEALING WILL AFFORD.

Although my coal is not weighed in SELF-WIDOHING Wawa
BUT IS 'WEIGHED ON MLLES ACCURATELY TESTED nv TEESEALER OF WEIGHTS AND =AMMER, and consumers may
rest assured that they will be fairly and honestly dealt
with I sell nothing but tbo very best article, and no
mixing.

ALSO HICKORY, OAK and PINE WOOD always on
hand. GEO. P. WM:TUNG.

sept3-d3m

NOT THE FIRST ARRIVAL,
BUT ARRIVED IN DUE TIME TO BE

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES,
LYKEN S VALLEY SIOVE COAL, 82,50per ton

" NUT '6 $2.00 a
Also constantly on band,

LYKEN'S VALLEY BROKEN,
4C EGG,

CUPOLA AND STEAMOAT COAL,
WILKESBARRE BROKEN,

No. 3 and 4,
NUT.

Blacksmith Coal, Allegheny and Broad Top. Also,Hickory, Oak and Pine Wood. E. BY.ER9.
pl 4 -No. 102 Chestnnastreet.

UP TOWN!
PATENT WEIGH CARTS!
FOR the convenience of my numerous up

town customers, I have established, in connectionwith my old yard, a BRANCH COAL YARD, OPPOSITENORTHSTREET, on a line with the Pennsylvania Canal,having the office formerly occupied by Wm. R. Harris,where consumers ofcoal in that vicinity and YERBERR-TOWN can receive their coal by the PATDIT WEIGH
CARTS WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE Yoh Haurasn, and in anyquantitythey may desire, as low as can be purchasedanywhere.

5,000 TONS COAL ON HANDY
OF LYKENS VALLEY AND WILKES-

BARRE, OF ALL SIZES.
JarWiurnt TO MmienrRant Psicss, but UNWILLING

TO TT UNDERSOLD BY ANY PARTIIB.
laf-All coal forked.up and delivered clean, and free

frost all iinpurities,"and thebeet article mined.
Orders receivedat both yards will be promptly tilled,and all coal delivered by the PATENT WEIGH CARTS.
COAL sold by boat, car load, single, half or third of

tons, and by thebushel.
JAMES M. WHEELER.

Harrisburg, Oct. 13, 1860. •

COAL I COAL t I
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DBLIF7(RS

COAL BY THE
PATENT WEIGH-CARTS 1

' NOW L 5 THE TIIIE

FOR every family to get in their supplyof Coal for the winter—weighed at their door bythe Patent Weigh-Carts. the accuracy of.theseKarts noone disputes, andthey never get out of order,as is fre-quently the case with the platform scales. Besides theconsumer has the satisfactionof proving' the weight ofhis coal, at his own house.
ILave a large.topply of Coalon band, consistiog of3. BL. 00.'g LYIE:.;I3 VALLEY COLL, all aliasLYKENS VALLEY 4'

WILILESBARItE
BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP
All Coal of the dratqualityminedand delivered freefrom all impurities, at the lowestrates, by the boat eroar load, singe, halfor third oftons, and by the bushel,

JAMB M. NnIEBUILHaniOurg, Sept. 24,1880. • i. sep26


